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to Mr. James Foley, of Morris, autoed
our town on Sunday•
• ....... ........
..................
Mr. Frank Morrow, of Odell, autoed
dent of this county for fifty-two years to our town on Saturday.
and leaves many relatives to mourn
Misses Nellie and Annie Nesting
her death. Alexander Gilmore passed were Chicago visitors on Tuesday.
away at his home In Carbon 11111 at
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coughlin and
IRE OLDEST MAN—DEATR BY AUTO ROUTE—KILLED BY RAILROAD
the age of 68 years. Death was caused children autoed to Dwight on ThursCARS—DIVORCE—AUTO RACE AND OTHER NEWS.
by hemorrhage of the brain. He was day .
born In Scotland and came to this
Read this paper over carefully and
State's Attorney Hayes has return- s ■11,51t-U d to a heavy line or imprison. country when a young man. Ile was see If it does not merit your subscripvery favorably known by all coalfield Hon.
ed from a visit to his relatives and is rest. The remaius of Thomas Mcmr. Michael E. McDermott, of AlorGovern were laid to rest in the Mount people and his sudden death is a great
friends In Bloomington.
shock to his many friends and rela- ris, was a business caller here on
Misses Catherine Phelan, of Nina Olive cemetery at Wilmington.
Thursday.
William Somerville, the Coal City tives.
man, and Theresa Quigley, of ManhatCounty Treasurer Alfred Gleghorn
Miss Lucile Monahan, of Chicago,
ten, are guests of Misses Feehan and a eroplane inventor, whose machine
left for Springfield last Tuesday to spent last week with her uncle, Dr. J.
was
so
successfully
exhibited
at
the
Carney.
make
his
final
settlement
with
the
A.
McGoeS,
Jan,. Kaska. of Coal City, was e ounty fair in Mason last year, has
Mr. \ Howard Connors, of Joliet,
brought to Morris Tuesday and bound b een successful in securing many con- state treasurer for the taxes of 1912.
over to the grand jury for using filthy t certs for the appearance of his mono- In April the treasurer took about $35,- spent Monday with his aunt, Mrs. Pat
000
to
Springfield
which
was
the
McCambridge.
plane.
It
will
be
remembered
that
the
language to little girls. Served him
Messrs. Cris flobb and II. W. MieleSomerville factory at Coal City was amount turned over by the town col'
right.
About 10.30 Wednesday an unknown s et afire by some cur who could not lectors and on this trip he took about brand, of Streator, came by auto to
our town on Friday.
HE above heading is not designed to convey an adequate
man was literally cut to pieces by the hear to see another prosper and the $0,000.
The state tax in this county amounts
The dance given by Rev. J. P. Green
idea of the styles and designs in Furniture to be found
C.. R. I. & P. Limited. He was about whole works, including the fine Senn
here, but to remind you of the even more important fact
to
about
$10
for
every
male
voter
in
at
Quigley
Hall
on
Tuesday
evening
went
up
in
flames
erville
mac
hive,
o
60 years old and there was nothing to
of the dependable character of our goods.
was a grand success.
Last spring the government sold at the county,
Identify him.
Sj Our store is tilled with up-to-date and reliable Furniture,
Although
Thomas
McGovern,
who
Aura
A.
Wright
and
son,
Harold,
of
and we look forward to transferring some of it from its
There will he an auto race between auction the Mestach monoplane which
temporary home with us to a permanent home with you, at no distant
Kay Murray and Earle D. Fuller Sun was wrecked by a fall on the Cicero was killed by an auto at South Wil- Ransom, visited her aunt, Mrs. II.
date. We are well prepared to serve you.
day. The distance is fourteen miles aviation field and Somerville bought m1ngton, July lib, Is safely buried Dawson, on Tuesday.
and the stakes are 50 bones. The last it at a low price, and amid the jeers the case is by no means over and done • Miss Loretto Vaughey, of MarYOU ARE INVITED
race was won by Fuller by about three of newspaper jokers, took it home to with. William McGovern, the broth- seines, spent this week with her
er of the deceased man, asked the cousin, Miss Loretto White.
To inspect our stock of furniture. It is necessary to move a porminutes, looking it in 26 minutes. Coal City, placed In first class condi
Miss Gertrude Henneberry, of Jotion of our stock at once, and we are offering our patrons many excep[Ion and then made several fine flights owner of the auto to pay the expenses
Going some.
tional values. Make The Furniture Store your headquarters when
James Moran, better known In with it. He has now secured the ser- Incurred by medical attention and the lid, spent this week with her uncles,
funeral
expenses
of
the
deceased
but
John.
Will
and
Lou
Coveney.
vices
of
George
Mestach,
the
man
who
shopping. You are always weleolne
Grundy county as the "King of Wan
Eversole refused to do so. In conseMiss Nell Donovan returned home
peisaa," celebrated his 110th birthday fell at Cicero, and will make a tour of
quence
of
the
refusal
the
brother
has
from
Joliet
last
week
after
spending
last Sunday. He has lived in Morris South Dakota, Washington and will
now brought suit for $10,000 damages the past two months in Joliet.
sixty years and is probably the oldest also fly at Quebec, Canada.
ILLINOIS
Telephone 47
Mr. and Mrs. John Coveney and
DWIGHT
Myrtle Powell. of Gardner, has filed and has placed the case in the hands
man in the state or country, and his
of Frank Hayes, state's attorney Of children and Miss Angela Patterson
a
bill
for
divorce
from
her
husband,
health is good for his age.
Grundy county. Mr. McGovern stated autoed to Streator on Wednesday.
The will of Jacob Erummell, de- J. Terry Powell, to whom she was
that he had no desire to receive money
MI. Clare Connors. of Joliet, or
ceased, of Highland, was probated. married at Bloomington, March, 1907.
or benefit from his brother's death in rived on Monday for a two weeks' via
The will was dated August 22, 1903, She is in ill health which she claims
any
way
but
he
felt
that
it
would
not
it
with her aunt, Mrs. Pat McCamand was witnessed by Frank L. Smith has been caused by cruel and Inhube fair to his brother's memory or to b r idge.
and Geo. L. Kern, of Dwight. It pro- man treatment. Her husband left
the public to let these people go free
Mr. Oliver O'Connel returned to his
vides that his two daughters, Emma home June 6, 1913, and has not reof all financial responsibility for the home at Springfield Tuesday after a 040440000440000000
Gillet, of Highland, and Annie Sterns, turned since. They have no children.
Iona Clithero was a passenger to
death as it would only encourage them month's visit at the Dan O'Connel
Gardner Wednesday morning.
of Nevada, Livingston county, be ap- She asks for divorce and the return
and others to continue the fast driv- home.
0
HIGHLAND
John Hamilton was in Ohio a part
pointed executrixes without bond. To of 'her maiden name, Myrtle Sheldon
ing that resulted so fatally. The case
Miss Nellie Walsh, of Chicago, arof' the week looking after his land.
the children of his deceased daughter. also the expenses of the suit and so
will come up in the September term rived on Monday for a month's visit 000000000000000000
Minnie Walling, he leaves $500 each. netters and a sufficient sum to prose
Mrs. Heacox, of Morris, is here visitCharlie Small has purchased a new
with
her cousin, Miss Catherine
ing her daughter, Mrs. E. S. Strong.
They are Joseph. Emma, Edward, Ly. cute. She is represented by the law of court.
Ford automobile.
dia., Alvin and Ida, then residing In firm of Gower, Cooper, Hobble & 000000000000000000 Walsh.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagan, of GardWalter Small called at John
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harty and eon
Allen township, La Salle county. To Parish, of Kankakee.
ner. are visitors of Mrs. Jane North.
went by auto to Ottawa on Wednes- Thorpe's, Saturday,
A special meeting of the board of 0
his daughter. Emma Gillet, is given
0
Read this paper over carefully and
James
Wilkinson,
Jr.,
and
Harry
GARDNER
day, where they visited her mother,
the w'f,sj of the easy, see. 32, High supervisors was held July 1st to take O
0
see if it does not merit your subscripAaron made a trip to Odell Sunday.
O
land, and to his other daughter, Annie some action regarding the new Tice 000000000000000000 Mrs. Carr,
tion.
Elmer Wilkinson, of near EmingMessrs. William and Thos. BrodeSterns, the OA, of the sw% of the road bill that was passed by the last
The family of L. R. Murray left
C. S. Kalden has purchased a new rick, their mother, Mrs. J. Broderics, ton, spent from Friday until Sunday
same section. To both is given all the meeting off the legislature. The law
Wednesday for Pontiac to attend the
Ford auto.
with home folks.
and
sister,
Miss
Kate,
autoed
to
Joliet
states
that
first
come
will
be
first
personal property to be divided equalMr. D. S. Small, of Mason, spent on Sunday.
chautauqua there.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Beiswanger,
of
ly among them, It also provides that served in the matter of having roads
Miss Anna Lewis, who has been
Wednesday here.
Miss Belle Anderson returned to Dwight, visited Saturday evening
they shall care for his wife on the built by state aid and the local siiThe Gooddell Carnival Co. are show her home on Monday after a two with John' Miller and family.
sick part of the week, is again workw1/2 of the swVa of the same section eery's°. were anxious to get the mating in the bakery.
Mg here this week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
Applegate,
of
weeks'
visit
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
Sevduring her life and shall each pay to ter in motion and find out if this
Miss Daisy Wilson spent Sunday erson, at Chicago.
Mrs. W. B. Hadden went to Chicago
Blackstone, took supper with James
her $100 per year. The executrixes county wanted hard roads or not. A with friends in Maxon.
Messrs. W. G. Dustin and daughter, Wilkinson, Sr., and family Tuesday Saturday to see her sister, Mrs. C. S.
have the power to mortgage the prop- list of the roads the county wants
Johnson, who is ill.
evening.
A
number
from
here
are
attending
Miss
Elects,
A.
S.
Holbrook,
R.
F.
erty to pay debts, collect rents, pay built will be submitted to the state
Mrs. Maude Ely and children are
Misses Sarah and Margaret Chase
id 'n which road will the chautauqua at Pontiac this week. j Lord and Harold Lewis, of Dwight,
taxes, etc. The daughters now live in and alter
Read this paper over carefully and
returned to their home in Henry, Ill., visiting the family of B. G. Holyroyd
Dwight and the granddaughters, who connect up best with roads' in adjoin- see if it does not merit your subscrip- autoed to our town on Tuesday.
log counties, making a cont iguous
Peoria Independents will play the F. last Friday after a two weeks' visit In Wauponsee township.
are now married, live in Ransom.
Mrs. T. S. Robinson and son, of Chius tins.
L. Smiths at Dwight, Sunday, July 27. with friends and relatives here.
They are Lydia Redeker, Emma Ru- thoroughfare, and also as nearly
cago, are visiting at the home of her
The
Peoria team is a good one, having
possible In a direct line between the M. A. Hansen.
benstein and Ida Griffith.
sister,
Mrs. E. S. Strong.
Mrs. I. Brawnier, of China "' is '18- held the championship of Peoria coonWEST HIGICLAND,
principal cities and towns. A second
Ring at the home of her sister, Mrs. fly for two years, and won nineteen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Babcock, of GalDave Linton and family Sundayed
An accident caused by fast or fare special meeting was held last SaturMrs. W. B. Morgan returned Satur- games out of twenty-two played last at J. Clifford's,
va, Hans., are visiting their sons, Alsin.
less auto driving resulted in the sud day for the purpose of considering a
day from St. Paul, Minn., where she year. Come to West Side Park at
B. J. Clifford and father autoed to fred and Sanford Babcock.
den death of Thomas McGovern, of pileations for the position of county
visited with her sister.
MrS. Arthur Forcb, who has been
Dwight
Sunday
and
see
a
good
fast
Morris
Saturday,
Greenfield township. The deceased was road commissioner. Those who apMr. and Mrs. Montvolli have moved
John Higgins, of Odell, called on visiting relatives in Waterloo. Iowa,
injured by being crushed by an auto plied were W. S. Miller, F. W. Stine, into the cottage recently vacated by game of ball.
returned
home Saturday night.
Mr.
and
Mrs
C.
J.
Coughlin
and
friends here Monday.
on Friday evening and after lying un- W. P. Olroyd, W. H. Randall, C. R R. C. Cummings and family.
children, Mr. and Mrs Henry Muffler
Mr. Crawford, of Pontiac, called on
Miss Lora Eine and Zella Hinkle
conscious for several days, passed Ferguson, P. F. Whalen and C. G.
Mr' F. S. Cumming has returned and children, Mr. and Mre. F. White friends here Saturday.
left Wednesday for California, where
away Monday at the home of his Donahue. The board balloted to se- from a visit with his daughter at
Con Sheehan, of Ottawa. spent the they intend to spend the winter.
brother William. He had always made lest five and the names of Stine. Don- Hale, Mo., and relatives at Bethany, and daughters, Mr. Thos. Ryan and
daughter Nellie, Misses Loretto Daw- past week With friends here.
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Vandervoort and
a practice of spending the holiday at ahue, Oiroyd, Whalen and Ferguson
son, Elizabeth Wagner, Marie and
Miss Long was the guest of the son, Paul, returned home this week
Braidwood but this year decided to were chosen. These men will have M°.
The business men on Depot street Veronica Coveny, Nellie Fruhn and Misses McCormack last week.
their
names
sent
to
Springfield
and
from their visit to his parents In New
stay at home and was run down while
have had the street oiled the last sister, Mrs John Luau, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Consella, of Chicago, is visit- York,
walking along the road near his home. after standing an examination as to week. What is the matter with LibJohn Coveney and children, Mr. and ing B. J. Clifford for a few days.
Mrs. G. R. Hoke and daughter,
The auto that caused the accident was their road making ability one of the erty street?
Mrs. Will Coveney and children, Mr.
Will O'Neill and family spent Sun- Alice, have returned to their home in
owned by Air. Eversole, of Essex, and number will be chosen. At the same
Misses Levata Rodgers and cousin,
Mrs. Lou Coveney, Mr. and Mrs. day with Will Ryan near Ransom.
Mazon after an extended visit in Chithose who were riding with him were meeting the matter of decorating the Miss Rodgers, and Miss Lottie Bartonand
Dan O'Connel and children, Willie
Miss Marcella Sheehan, of Ottawa, , sago.
John Lee, Mr. and Mrs. James Moth. new court house was brought up and
left Sunday for Callender, la., where Phelan and sister Catherine, Miss AZ - is visiting relatives and friends here.
Kan and Mrs. Lottie Dabler. The car It was decided to expend not mare
Mr. and Airs. G. E. Clapp are the
t
h
e
y
w
i
l
v
s
r
a
.
n
W
h
l
e
,
D
i
s
R
y
a
J
m
C
.
dragged him along the road for some than $3,000 in decorating the walls,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Darm. of near proud parents of a baby boy. Mrs.
Alr. and Mrs Menefee and daughter, hall, Will Anselmant and Eddie Han- Verona, visited relatives here Sunday. Clapp and the child are in the Morris
little distance and the auto must have etc. When completed by the contractbeen going very fast and could not or the walls, etc., will be a white that who have been visiting with their na autoed to Glen Park on Sunday,
Mrs. Comisky and sons, Ben and hospital.
so white that It is hard on the eyes. daughter, Mrs. J. B. Allison, returned where they spent the day.
Phil Babcock, of Decatur, :Stich., Is
atop sooner or else the driver was bea- Is
Clifford, autoed to Streator Thursday.
The committee on court house and to their home in Walton, Ky., on Mon
nie the injured man would be disRead this paper over carefully and visiting relatives In and around Ma000000000000000000
lodged and kept on going. The peo- jail was also given the authority to day.
see if it does not merit your subscrip- son. He has just recovered from
Mrs. Margaret Armitage and Mrs. !
ple of South Wilmington were greatly have the lighting system installed.
typhoid fever.
tion.
VV. L. Smith wen t to Aberdee n, S. D., 1 0
GOODFAHM
Sunday, July 13, was a sad day in
Wm. G. Dustin and daughter Elects,
shocked by the occurrence and have
A few from around here attended
ito
0
decided to take care that no one ex• several Grundy county homes as it an55 nI],Ireuue,
R. F. Lord, Harold Lewis and A. S.
the tatter's daughter, Mrs. Grover 0000 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 the funeral of Jos. Grennan in Odell
Holbrook, of Dwight, were here on
ceeds the speed limit again unless brought the death of Mrs. Joseph Daw- Morehart.
Friday,
UPPER GOODPARMA
they arc willing to stand a heavy fine. son, of Morris, and Alexander Gilmore,
Mrs. Elizabeth Boyle and daughter, business Tuesday.
Mr. Louis Nelsen, who has been emEverybody is busy cutting oats.
Two auto loads went to the KankaNotices will be posted limiting the of Carbon Hill, Mrs. Dawson had
Mrs.
Dave
Lewis was in Streator of Streator, are visiting relatives and
speed of an autos and motoreyclee and reached the advanced age of 74 years played at C. C. Underwoods, ban rekee river Sunday to hunt for pearls.
friends
around here.
last week.
.
who
ioiate
them
and
place
the
and
her
death
was
caused
by
a
cancer
signed,
and
accepted
a
position
in
ChiJ.
S. Reading was the only successful
tties ,
Dr. and Mrs. McGoey, son Joseph,
sago. Arthur Doud has taken his
Air. Van Vleet entertained company
lives of pedestrians In danger will he of the stomach. She had been a rrsiand the former's niece spent Thurs- one in the crowd.
place here.
from Reddick Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. A. J. Campbell and
Mrs. F, H. Spitler is entertaining
Harmon Kraemer spent ' 'several day evening at Jas. Clifford's.
grandson, Gordon, returned
Mr. Steve Ryan, his sister Anna their
airs. Lillian Warren and daughter, of days in Iowa last week.
FRESH FROM THE TABLE
home Tar edgy from their trip in New
Denver, Col. Airs. Warren was forMr. and Mrs. John Paxton visited and cousin Miss Wheeler were the
York,
New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
wrapped in foil as soon as made,
guests or Miss Mary Alurphy Saturday
ocrly Miss Lillie Travers, and resided at Elmer Paxton's Sunday,
thus keeping fresh until smoked. aere at one time.
Wilbur Isham and Mr. Gross were and Sunday.
A fresh cigar mcde of good tobacco
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McCormack end 000000000000000000
Thos. Allen and daughter, Vern, in Goodfarm Monday eVenIng.
is the ideal smoke. The old, well spent Sunday in Downers Grove. -His
A. J, Burkhardt and Chas. Rogers son Michael, and Ali. Julia went to o'
cured tobaccos used in the Single daughter Inez, who has been visiting were at hlarengo, Ill., last week.
St. Anne Monday, where they will
VERONA
Binder are so rich in quality that there with relatives for the past week,
Miss Neff, of Morris, spent several spend the week.
many who formerly smoked 10c accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs Jno. McCormack and 000000000000000000
days at the J.. Williams home.
eigarsnowsmokeLEWIS'SINGLE
Miss laurene Bezold entertained
Alr James Shoemaker was a Alamo
A. J. Burkhardt and Clara Rogers two sons, John and Michael, and
BINDER straight 5c. In fact, twelve of her little girl friends Wed- visited the former's mother Sunday.
daughter, Julia. spent Sunday with caller Wednesday.
Lewis' Single Binder does taste nesday afternoon from two to six
Axel Wennerstrom, of Streator, was
Mrs. Floyd was in Bloomington friends in and around Budd.
like a good 10c cigar. The o'clock, in honor of her sixth birthday. .Thursday having dental work done.
on our streets Sunday.
Lewis' Single Binder costs Dainty refreshments were served,
Mr. and Sirs. eohn Gard did shopMrs. Baer and Miss Rigby, of Jo- 000000000000000000
the dealer some more games, etc„ enjoyed and the little net, visited with Mr. Fillman's people. 0
0 ping in Morris Saturday.
than other5c cigars, but folks departed, wishing their hostess
Miss Freida Warner is visiting at
Arthur Paxton was crippled up a 0
MAZON
the higher price en- many happy returns of the day,
C. H. Van Dmsen's this week.
few days from falling of off a load of 0
ables this factory
Mrs.
King and daughter, of Chicago,
000000000000000000
hay.
touseextraquality
Frank Brayton is spending the week are visiting at J. E. Marlette's,
Tim King o/ An Laxative.,
Read this paper over carefully and
tobacco, thus giving
Aliss Maggie Lee, of Chicago, is via
For constipation, headaches, indigos- see if it does not merit your subseriP- in Chicago.
consumer a be—
Miss Ada Dix is visiting relatives Ring at Lyman Lee's this week.
than and dyspepsia, use Dr. King's lion
the
sge„fatig25,
ter smoke than is
$15 was cleared at the social given
Mr. Hornberger is having a new in Hart. Mich.
New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka, of
possible in big profit Buffalo, N. Y., says they are the "King concrete bridge put over the creek on
EXTRA QUALITY
D. S. Small made a business trip to at H. H. McCormick's last Friday.
cigars.
0519,.,.)Y.L.f.f.?.Th us
John F. Stitt and L. 0. Whittemore
Gardner Wednesday.
of all laxatives. They are a blessing his place.
D. P. Taylor has returned from his went to Morris on business Tuesday.
to all my family and I always keep a
011ie Rogers accompanied B. H.
Clyde Kilmer and family, of Morris,
visit
to
northern
Iowa.
Rogers
to
his
home
at
Mt.
Carroll,
Ill.,
rdith"..kul'unnundLEWL5.5nn'I0B--".
box
at
home."
Get
a
box
and
get
well.
A mild, (0114j.14, smoke.
Olive and Pearl Gilbert visited relaPrice 25e. Recommended by John A. to speed a couple of weeks with her
One necks, not only insures fresh cigars for
the omaker, but makes n must convenient package
(Continued on Pass 7)
tives In Joliet last week.
O'Malley, Druggist—Ado,
cousin..
ion the pocket or to Garr when traveling.
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